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i KADA Contemporary Dance Company
New York City, NY

For more information:
Mee Jung

Wednesday, March 25, 2020

Call for Choreographers for KoDaFe in NYC 2020!!

Company: i KADA Contemporary Dance Company
Location: New York City, NY
Compensation: $500

 

John Fleming

i KADA Contemporary Dance Company is holding The KoDaFe in NYC 2020 International Dance Festival. KoDaFe in NYC unites artists,
choreographers and dancers from all around the world and offers a special cultural exchange.

Festival Schedule 
Day 1: June 23rd Workshop/Master classes at Gibney Dance. 
Day 2: June 24th Festival held at Ailey Citigroup Theater.

***Due to the situation at hand, our company has decided to move the KoDaFe in NYC to the 24th of June, combining the Competition and
Festival days together. Though we understand that we may not be able to have a full house due to the outbreak of the virus, we are going to
set up an online live stream for viewers so that we are still able to receive the attention of the audience in more than one way.

About KoDaFe in NYC
KoDaFe in NYC is an international dance festival held by i KADA Contemporary Dance Company. KoDaFe in NYC has grown into a four day
dance festival bringing together artists from diverse backgrounds. Together, selected choreographers and i KADA Contemporary Dance
Company create intricate choreographies to showcase to the public. As the festival continues to grow, we excitedly are forging a cultural
exchange through dance by inviting dance companies, choreographers, and performers to perform in the U.S. and South Korea. i KADA
Dance Company aims to build a more peaceful, understanding world through dance and strengthen the international dance community
through this cross-cultural exchange. We invite you to be a part of this mission!

The theme of this year’s festival is "The Dance of Peace and Prosperity"

“No matter how long the cold, bleak days of winter may continue, winter always turns to spring. This is the law of the universe and the law of
life. As long as we hold on to hope, spring is sure to come." - Daisaku Ikeda

We, as Artists and as Human Beings, should spread peace through the teachings of our dance. In this world, where suffering is consistently
present, we should give chances to those who want their voices to be heard and let them express themselves through the world of Dance.

KoDaFe in NYC 2020 International Dance Festival
The winner of the KoDaFe in NYC 2020 will receive a Grand Prize of $500! 

Application form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWGZjhdwAoKSbszuyVRBGi9Z-f0Ivo_R_sIkRa5iHqmdqm6Q/viewform?
usp=pp_url

***Note: The Last Day to submit an application is April 6th, 2020. 
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